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INCORPORATED.IT'S NOT THE COAT

That makes the man, it's the
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
and general workmanaip. I will

Insure you all these essentials.
New goods arriving daily.

THEODORE ARNST,
The Tailor.

hlERGHAIJiSWHOLESAL .

las vegas and

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

BECKER-3LACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N.W

albuquerque!

Catsklll, IN.

BOBT BATIflU

Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

TBOg, W. HAT WARD

thos. w. hayward & Son,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LASjVEQAS, N. M.

HEADQUAETER3 FOB .

Fish, Poultry, Hose Rendered

Drawn Work,
Navajo Blanketb

Carved Leather Goods,
Mexican Curios,

at P. H DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.
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Most cf the world does and most of the
world uses

The Sherwin-Williams Paint--

ICs made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use
and for practical 'painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.

General Welfare Will Be Pro- -

moted by Leaving Well

Enough Alone.

From the Silver City "Independent"
The theory that statehood is essen-

tial to the material progress of New

Mexico is being rapidly exploded.
Actual results in the Cochltl, at
Bland, In Sierra, Dona Ana, Socorro
and Grant counties, and, in fact, all
over the Territory, serve to prove
that the development of our mining
resources Is dependent only upon In-

vestment under Intelligent direction.
Such development Till bring New
Mexico to the front much more rap
idly than all possible results from the
absurd theories advanced by the hun-

gry politicians who desire statehood.
Furthermore, capital is now coming
in freely, under existing conditions,
and the opening up of our mines will

induce Immigration, by the natural
method of providing occupation for
Immigrants; while . the population
thus added will become permanent
residents, with faith in our future and
zeal in the work of building up a
state. These new comers will not
only be of that desirable class which
forms Intelligent communities, and
which will serve to hold In check the
politicians with which this Territory
Is peculiarly cursed, but the incoming
capital will serve to build up co-or-

nate industries to share in the bur
den of Increased taxation which we
must inevitably bear when we do as
sume the responsibilities of state
hood.

But, while New Mexico offers an
inviting field for capital, under ex

isting conditions, and while the list
of Investments all over the Territory
is now showing a most gratifying in-

crease, especially in the field of min

ing industry, any such addition to the
present rate of taxation, as would in

evitably flow from the assumption of
the duties and obligations ot a state
government, would have a most dis--

pstrous effect. No one can determine
now, just what our condition and ad
dad burthens would be, but enough
13 known to make it certain that,
aside from legitimate expense entail
cd by the new conditions, there won!
be immense jobbery. The undesir
able character of the officials who
would Inevitably control, as well as
the oppressed condition of a large
proportion of our people, and the
heavily Increased tax rate, would' be

proclaimed to the world; and would
not only bar capital, but drive out
present investment.

This is a danger which every resi
dent, and especially every property
owner, in this Territory should aid
to avert. We are doing better today.
in the way of inducing capital and
immigration, than ever before in the
history of the Territory. It would be
folly to entrust the material interests
of New Mexico to our disreputable
politicians and their irresponsible fol

lowing. That following is sufficient
ly numerous to control, find every
thinking man in the Territory, who
desires to promote the general wel

fare, 'and who Is not blinded by
greed for place, will perceive the dan
ger and labor to avert it. Let well

enough alone.

Badly Split Up.
From the El Paso "News."

The republican party in New Mex
ico is badly divided that Is, the
managers are. For years the repub-
lican party of that Territory has been
the most badly boss cursed political
organization in the nation. Now there
is a fight as to who shall be the head
boss T. B. Catron, the old-tim- e

wheelhorse and the brains of the
aity, or Gov. M. A. Oteio, whom

his friends flatter with the iHle of

the "little giant" They are fighting
to the death, and the democrats are
crying, "Sick'm Tige, sick'm Rover."

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CALL.

Call for Meeting of the Democratic
Territorial Central Committee

of New Mexico.

Headquarters, Democratic Territorial
Central Committee, Santa Fe, N.

M., Feb. 24th, 1900.

Pursuant to the authority vested in
the undersigned, as Chairman of the
Democratic Central Committee of
New Mexico, a meeting of said Com
mittee is hereby called, to be held at
Its headquarters, In Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on Saturday, the 17th day of
March, A. D., 1900, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
on said day, for the purpose of calling
a Democratic Territorial Convention,
and designating the place and time
of holding such Convention, to elect
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention to be held at Kansas City,
Missouri, on the 4th day of July, A. D.,
1900, and for the transaction of such
other business as may come before
the Committee.

A full attendance of the members
of the Committee at such meeting Is
earnestly requested.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
Attest: Chairman.

A. B. RENEHAN, Secretary.

B. J. Young has started his saw mill
near Ellzabethtown.

44 Waste Not,
Want Not t

Little leaks bring to nvant,
and little impurities of the
blood, if not attended to,
Bring a " Want" of health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
one and only specific that
will remove all blood humors
and impurities, thereby put-
ting you into a condition of
perfect health.

Bad Stomach "Headaches and
tired feeling, bad condition of stomach.
Caused me io take Hood's Sarsaparitla.
U stopped all faint trouble." Charles
eBwet, Glens Falls, AT. Y.

3fcC(flS SaUojialitfa

Huntl'S fHln ruf liver Ills tho into IrrltHtifig n4
ttn'.j catS.Hrtir tt take H i Hmu'g 4ar i r!l I.

Contagious blood poison ii absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctor. They

may dose a patient for year on theii
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
w ill never be rid of the icease ; on the
other hand, hi condition will grow
tendily worse. S. 8. 8. is the only cure

for this terrible affliction, Because it if
the only remedy which goe direct U;

he cause ol the disease ana lorces n
from the system.

I tri .micteil lth Blood Poiann. and th
bet doctor did ma no good, though I took

weir treatment iaiio
fully. In fact, I aeemeo
to set worn all the
while. I took almost
every e d b 1 o o
remedy, but they didnoi
Seem to reach the (lis
ease, and had no effc!
whatever. I was die

tmA fir 1 Mmei
' that I would never bi

f , cured. At the advice ol
v." a ineno i w'C p..? 8. B. 8., and befran tolm-- '
f prove. I continued th

medicine, and it cured me completely, build-
In up my heal in ana increasing mj 'vi"""
Although this was ten years ago. I have nevei
yet bad a alga ol the disease to return.

Staunton, Va.

It like to continue
to take potash and mercury ; besides

totally destroying the digestion, thej
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-

ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
Joints, causing ine nair vo itui uut, uu

completely wrecking the system.

5 for Dlnsifi
TW 1 1IIIIBII

is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and u
the only blood remedy free from thest
dangerous minerals.

Kook on aeim i uj
Bwlft Speeifio Company, Atlanta, Ga

edged leading republican paper of

New Mexico "unanimously" passed
at the Santa Fe county republican
convention:

'Resolved, That we denounce as a
'willful and malicious lie, and libel
'on the republican party of Santa Fe

'county, the statement made in tne
'Albuquerque "Citizen" of February
23d, wherein It is stated that the del-

egates to this convention were elect
ed by unfair means and by the Inter-

ference of the sheriff of this county
'at the primaries. We further de
nounce the statement in said editor-

ial that certain republicans opposed
to the "ring" and "gang" were ar
rested and thrown into Jail for no
other reason than they were not In

harmony with the members of this
convention as an Infamous false- -

'hood. That these statements, while
known to be untrue at home, and to
be only inspired by political hostili-

ty, are calculated, to Injure not only
us as citizens of Santa Fe, but the
whole republican party, and we de
nounce the correspondent from
whom the "Citizen" states It received
its information as a deliberate, will- -

'ful and malicious liar. That conclu
sive proof of the regularity of this
'convention is the fact that there are
no contesting delegations here, and
no suggestion of unfairness in the
selection of delegates has been made
by anyone in any manner to this
'convention." t

Calls for an Investigation.
From the Albuquerque "Citizen."

e e

The "New Mexican" published a
list of delegates elected in each pre-

cinct in Santa Fe, and our corres
pondent certainly is at variance with
that paper, which says that every-

thing was fairly and honestly con-

ducted. The republicans of the Ter
ritory have a right to know if things
were conducted in Santa Fe, as al-

leged in the above extract. The Ter-

ritorial republican committee is urged

to fully investigate this matter.
The republicans of New Mexico can-

not afford to tolerate any sort of

fraud on the ballot and on the rights
ot the people.

They're Being Informed.
From the Springer "Stockman."

A correspondent of the Las Vega?

Optic of Monday from Springer,
over the signature of "Anothei of the
Public," with a tail end paragraph
that "the Springer "Stockman" re-

quested to copy," writes thus:
e -

The article we produce, knowing it
can in no way injure our excellent
prospects for statehood, because it
is a request of the writer (probably
his last and dying one,) and because
we know the people are anxious to
learn what possible argument can be
made against statehood.

Trouble in Colfax County.
From the Springer "Stockman."

There bids fair to be a nice warm
time in political circles of Colfax
county for awhile at least among our
republican brethren. There appear
to be two elements in the party at
present, one for Indorsement of the
;overnor and his methods and the
other bitterly opposing hitn which
;s known as the Catron wing. March

"td, the day of the convention at Ra-

ton, promises to be a lively one and
it is yet only guess-wor- k as to whlc'i
element will control.

Coal Oil Inspection.
From the Deming "Headlight."

Will, the "Liberal" please Inform
the public just how frequently John
S. Clark comes to Lordsburg for the
purpose of inspecting coal oil? ,The
people there pay Clark's fees on
each gallon of oil they consume, and
they have a right to some assurance
that the oil has been Inspected, and
is up to the required safe grade. In
fact, we might have the query gen-
eral. Who, in New Mexico, has seen
Johnny make any Inspection what-
ever?

Held Up.
F-o-m the Carlsbad "Current."

Territorial ta.'s are too high caus-

ed by the extravagance and plunder
f a republican legislature which

Pi ys two prif:.:9 to the "New Muxi-m- "

for printing and practically
steals several thousand dollirs each
year through the immigration burea.i
trc ft.

May Burn His Hands.
From the Raton "Gazette."

The boy governor, as The Optic
calls, him, seems to be taking a very
free hand in the posofflce mix-u- p at
I. as Vep.is. He is very likely to get
his hands burnt by such interference
In purely local affairs.

Such Was the Santa Fe County
Republican Conventionthe

Otero Strikers in Contro1.

A PARTY ORGAN DENOUNCED

That County Will be Kepresented
at Socorro by Uoodlers, Teat-Sucke- rs

and Gamblers.

THE PLOT AGMHST CATROU THICKENS

Special to The Optic.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 25th.

Precisely as was forecast in these
dispatches to The Optic several
days ago, the republican county con-

vention in this city yesterday proved
to be a very tame and spiritless af
fair. The friends and supporters of

Catron, having been
downed at the primaries by means
of gross and brazen frauds and lntim
idatlon practiced by the official gang
under the personal leadership of

Sheriff Kinsell, took no part what-
ever In the convention and none of

them even countenanced it by their
presence as spectators.

Immediately after calling the meet
ing to order as chairman of the re-

publican county committee, Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar left the hall, and
looking at one another with scared
rather than triumphant faces, the
Oteroites found themselves in exclu-

sive possession of the field, and were
anything but jubilant as they noted
the significant absence of many of
the most active and efficient workers
in the republic party. The pro-

ceedings were purely perfunctory,
As previously agreed, a committee
was appointed to select nine dele-

gates to represent the county In the
republican Territorial convention
and this committee promptly reported
the list of "suitable names" furnished
by the Otero managers, which were
at once "unanimously" adopted by the
convention as follows: Pedro Royhal,
H. C. Kinsell, D. M. White, Marcos

Castillo, Marcelino Ortiz, Mariano F.
Sena, F. F. Pino, A. M. Bergere and
William Kilpatrlck.

So the capital city county will hive
the high honor of being represents
at' the Socorro convention by ono
sheriff, one school land locating
agent," two notorious tin-hor- n gamb
lers, one clerk in the census office,
one superintendent of county schools.
one court clerk, one member of the
late unlamented .boodle legislature,
and one, (the first named), unclassi-

fied, not one of whom ranks as a rep
resentative republican in the Terri
tory, but all of whom are pledged to
support Governor Otero against Cat-

ron "first, last and all the time." Dis-

trict Attorney Gortner and Gus Sol-

ignac expected to be delegates up to
the eleventh hour, but were quietly
turned down because of their past in
timacy with Catron and because Sher
iff Kinsell concluded that they could
not be trusted to support him for
renomination. Gortner complacently
accepts iiis snub from the vantage
ground of his fat office and hints that
he is slated for a delegateship to Phil
adelphia, but Solignac feels that his
affections and fine feelings have, been
shamefully trifled with and the sky
no longer looks blue or the sunshine
golden to him. His friends sa'y he
actually wept when he found how he
had been "tricked." Bartlett, Frost
and other prominent Oteroites
thought it would be best not to go as
delegates this time, but will chip in to
help pay the expenses of some of the
impecunious ones "selected."

Resolutions, indorsing the national
and Territorial administrations and
denouncing as "a malicious lie and
libel" a statement in the Albuquer-
que "Citizen", that the primaries in
this city were carried by unfair
means, were adopted "unanimously."
The last resolution is greeted with
sneers by every one acquainted with
the facts. The O p 1 1 c's account of
the way these primaries were really
carried is " universally pronounced
correct. The only criticism upon it
is that it was too mild.

In this connection, the proceedings
of a secret meeting of the Otero
strikers, held in the eighteenth pre-
cinct a few evenings before the" pri-
maries, are instructive? The meet-
ing was presided over by Narciso
Mondragon, an and Gen-
eral Bartlett, Sheriff Kinsell, District
Attorney Gortner, Marcelino Ortiz,
Gus Solignac, Librato Baca, and Mar-
cos Castillo were among the speak-
ers. All the orators agreed that un-

less heroic means were used, Catron
would surely carry the city, and it
was then decided to take charge of
the primaries in all- - the precinctsi
with sufficient armed deputies and
.penitentiary guards to make sure of
success. Marcelino Ortiz volunteered
to slap Catron in the face and thus
precipitate a row that would afford
an excuse for jailing Catron and a
number of his active supporters. Sol-

ignac thought that clubbing Catron
over the head would answer. Bart
lett listened without protest to this
incendiary talk and even joined in
urging "heroic measures." Mr Cat
ron is in possession of positive proof
of the statements contained in ih!s
paragraph and the charges of Intim-
idation at the primariei can be es-

tablished by the affidavits of many
reputable republicans.

Classification of Territories.
From the Topeka "Journal."

We may be compelled to designate
our Territories as we do our cities,
as being of the first, second or third
class. According to the '.aea. which
seems to prevail in congress, Arizona,
New Mexico and Oklahoma would be-

long to the first class. Hawaii and
Puerto Rico to the second class and
the Philippines to the third, with
Alaska unplaced.

WE WANT HEAD3

Of men and boya to fit our bar-

gains In hats. We have the larg-

est stock In town and the novel-

ties of prevailing stylei, and your
exact size.
We dress tha man complete with

styles that are neat.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.

No difference whether this la the
l&th or 20th century.

rHE QUALITY
Of our shoe are th best Work-

ing Men's lines at the following
. prices, $1.60, $2. and $2.50 pr
pair.

THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND

8HOE STORE.
Bridge St C. V. HedgcocK. rrop.

MRS. R. T. KENESTRICJv,

Has fnoved to the west store In

the Crockett block, nd is fitting

up a very handsome, well stocked

millinery nd dress making
ladles Inspection

is mrlted. A great many bar-

gains In hats.

A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell thsm, they
look so different from othr peo-

ple, and If you ehould esk him
wher ha Kot It he would tell

you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,

The Tailor.
He Is 129 R. R. Are.

A8 IN A LOOKING GLASS.

I produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, every photo-

graph la a work of art, and our
nrlcea are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.

J. N. FURLONG'S.

Pholo Studio, Douglas Aye.

I 8ELL THE EARTH.

In large or emair parcels, and
Here are a few bargains, A four

room house furnished, $950; a 3,000

acre Improved ranch, $3,600; a bus!
ness location the beet, $1,800 to J$2,

500. Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.

New Optic Block.

Try our dry, delicious Martlnjl
and our New Orleans fizs; also,

our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
nni-- atandlne Milk Punch. He

makes a specialty of all Import
ed liquors.

ANTLERS SALOON.

Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
: Bos

Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon,

Finest in the city. Try It and

you will use no other.

Phone him. The Grocer.

SMOKERS
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also

choice wines and liquors. Whole- -

sale or retail.
Lemp'B celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.

J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.

YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.
We are making a specialty of

stamp photographs which seem
to be the proper thing. One doz,
25c. Different positions.
G. S. ROGAN, Photographer.

Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTENTION. LADIES.
You will find here a eomplete
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
misses' fine shoes, at modest

"
prices. Art goods and stamped
material.

, MRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
Sixth St Millinery and Dry Goods.

BUY ,

Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,

' And
Iron Roofing, of

THE! DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO

AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
At the 0. K. Grocery you will find
a fresh, clean stock of groceries
with prices th most reasonable
In the city.

O. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one of these
small stores, with complete
line of

CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will

please you. L. A BOND,
Sonth Side Plaza. Grocer.

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con-vin- ce

you that we are onto our job
'Phone end the wagon will call.

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when first-clas-s cigars are
cheaper. Look at this list for
this week only:
Jewells $1.50 box, 50.

El Negrito $1.75 box, 60. '

Queens $2 box, 60.

Henry George $2.25 box, 60.

Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 60.

American Popular $2.25, box, 50.

International $3 box, 50.

Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.

C. D. BOUCHER,
Bridge Stivet Grocer.

PEAL WARM BARGAINS

In comforts end blankets for a
few days.
An elaborate line of new carpet-
ing just in, at prices that will In-

terest you.
STROUSSS & BACHARACH,

Gn. Store.

tnttreJ at tlia lut Ui VegM pottoltic
(cond-tU- . mt!er.
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Thb Optio. er can bare Tbi
OrriO deIiTred to their depots tn any
prt of tba City by the carrier. Orden or

eomplalnti can be ni.ds by tslejiboue,
postal, or in person.

Tbi Optio will not, under dt clrcum-tance- s,

be respomibla lor tbe returner
be safe keeping of any rejected niauu.
crlpt. No exception will be made to tht

, ale. wild regard to eitber letter, or
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OFFICIAL FAFia OF IA8 VIQAS.

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 26, 1900.

7 to 6.

Seven to six.

That's the way it stands.

The McKinley administration was
not endorsed at the San Miguel coun

ty republican convention.

The San Miguel county delegation
to the Socorro convention stands .7

to 6 In favor of Catron as against the

boy governor.

The O d 1 1 c was a secular news

paper during the political excitement
of last week", but it has drifted back
Into the fold again.

The call for a meeting of the dem-

ocratic Territorial central committee
nr Kant Fe. March 17th. appears in

The Optic this evening.'

The Territorial administration was
not endorsed at the San Miguel coun

ty republican convention the boy

governor's own county, toq!

neleeate Perea has introduced
house resolution 8779 to establish
military Dost at Albuquerque. Iter- -

ferred to the proper committee.

Prescott. Arizona, is to have free
mail delivery on March 1st. So will
we. a little later on, if the juvenile
governor will keep his hands qft.

It is an open secret in Albuquer
niic that the Hon. Thomas Benton
Catron himself inspired" the letter to

the "Citizen" relating the facts in the
cases of those disgraceful Santa Fe

primaries. '

It is still the "7:30 delegation'
from East Las Vegas to the county
convention, but it is a seven-to-si-

delegation in favor of Catron from

San Miguel county to the Territorial

republican convention at Socorro.

The democrats and independent
republicans of New Mexico have
common object in view the destruc
tion of the corrupt republican ma
chine. This praiseworthy end can
not be attained without a uniflcatio
of forces which heretofore have sel
dom been .coalescent. Some tim
may elapse before these naturally an
tagonlstic elements shall realize that
mutual advantage would accrue from
combined action against a common

enemy, and that for the welfare of

the Territory, partisan prejudice
should at least temporarily give way
to the patriotism which finds its re-

ward in devotion to the common weal
After the shattering of the machine
party alignments would resume their
old formation, but If the work of de-

struction should be thoroughly done
there would not be another such era
of bossism for a generation or two at
least

LENTEN SEASON.
The forty days of Lent begin on

Wednesday.
This is an ancient custom, especial

ly observed by thfe Episcopalians and
the Catholics, who hold as a period
of fasting and solemnity the forty
days preceding Easter, in commemo-
ration of the miraculous abstinence
of Jesus when tinder temptation and

during which time special services
ere held and efforts, put forth to In-

duce those not members to, make pro
fession of religion. The number of

days of the fast Is said to have ref
erence to the Saviour's fast in ' the
wilderness: to the-fort- days of the
deluge; to the forty years' wandering
of the Jews; to the forty days grant-
ed to the Ninevltes for repentance
and to the time spent in fasting by
Moses and Ellas.

The first day la called Ash Wednes-
day, from the practice of the fa!fhfi:l
of sprinkling the head and forehead
with ashes. It 'is the forty-sixt- h day
before Easter, the six Sundays inter-- .

vening between it and that festival
not being counted as part of Lent,
nor observed as fast days.

Tomorrow we , will have "Shrove
Tuesday," or Fastnacht, in German,

d from the ancient practice In

the church of Rome of confessing
sins "and being shrived or shrove
that is, obtaining absolution, on this
day. Being the flay prior to the be-

ginning of Lent, jj), nwiy occur on any
one between the second of February
and eighth of March., The character
of the day as a popular festival is
mirthful; it is a season of carnival-
like jollity and drollery. The custom
of dishing up "dough nuts" on Fast-
nacht has died out. to -- some extent,
but is still observed in many families
in the east. In former times, the day
was generally, if not universally, ol
fierved s a sort of festive day, with
frolics, quiltingR, raffles, etc., but
these old customs, like many others,
are dying out.

A HUNK OF HARMONY.
Oh, yes. there's harmony to spare

in the ranks of the republican party
in New Mexico Under its present lead-

ership! Instan:e the fallow Ir.R reso-
lution ;f denunciation of Hie acknowl- -

fi'V ri J

ll-il-- H
SOLD BY

II. G. CUOItS, O

IT 13 OUR BU3INES3
To dispense health-givin- pres-

criptions in the right way. It Is

a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only after
years of bard, steady, persistent
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price..

O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera House Corner. Pharmacist

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One ot our regular table de bote
dinners will give you Instant re
lief. A meal ticket is a perma
nent cure. Twenty-on- e meals $5,

home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.

THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse Is

brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects (n previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old prlca

A C. SCHMIDT,
Gene' J Blacksmlthing

and Wagon Builder.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

WANTED.
WANTKD.-- A COM PETNET GIRL TO DO

hoime work. Annlv tj Mr. n
T. Lowry, cor. Sixth and Washington sta. 84t3

TSTANTED. A GIRL FOR COOKING AND
i ffonerm nouse work. Add v to Mrs.

John Hill. 94--

WANTED --TO RENT, LEASE OR 8ELL
tne second nouse fttxve tne tfunltar um

fl f teen or twenty acres ot land. Apply to Mrs,
m. ureen.

ANTED. BY A CULTIVATED. HE-
' flned woman, trained nurse. noHitlm. tn

take entire charge of an Invalid In the foot
nuis ormouutains or mew Mexico or Arizona,
nestoi references giTen and required. Ad
dress Bessie J raske, HHS Bush street. Han
vrancisco, uaiu. w

FOR SALE
T7OR SALE. HUST.NESS HOUSE, TWO
jl story room dwelling on same propertynuuu nmuiin; tins is a uargain. Address
a, upuc orace. agtf

IrOR8ALE.-TH- E STORE ROOM ADJOIN
Mlauel baud. Mrs. J. 8. Kl

ston. 88-- 8t

UOR SALE. NON- - RESIDENT DESIRES
S to oisp.iseor lot ko. 7, block 8, Imh Ye-
Kus towh ui. addition, this lot Is localei
on Railroad avenue, opposite Hotel Cas
tonada. Makemean offer. A. Hawkins, No
13S1 West 10th street, Kansas City, Mo. 87w2

T7OR SALE. SECOND-HAN- I) GOODS OF
m an Kinds. wanner, second-han- d store,
racing east on mountain square. 8Uf

T70R SALE. -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDINGi edition or The Untie. 10c a conv,
thlsotllce. IBtf

UOR SALE TH E OLD ACADEMY BUILD
1 ing on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address II. care of
optic-

17OR SALE.-BCIIO- OL DESKS, DOUBLE
single, good as new, and pine benches;

also, a larpe bell, suitable for church or school.
Address this office. Slltf

FOR 8ALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed.

stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, y

vitliin half a mile of east side postoflice,title. Price 115.000. Also about 7(
.we?"! land, nve acres seeded to alfalfa,
aSu -- s place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-Wo.-k- s,

first class title, price 83,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harknoss'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
address. 172--tf

MISCELLANEOUS
T addihon Jackson, m. d, (gradu- -t aw university or Vermont) Fhyslclanana Burgeon, oe Luna, N. M. ni

LOST. BETWEEN BROTDJEES COLLEGE
Plaza a fur collarette. Finder will

De rewarded ii returned to this office. 84-- ta

IOST.-- A PACKAGE OFLATJNDRY.
Feb. 17, letween tho residence of

Mrs. Lydi Houston, No. 4 Grand ave., and the
niitmarium. under will please leave same
at the above address ULd receive $3.00 ro--
waru. M--

SHORT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
oysters In any style everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss

Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop, 284--tf

TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
the liveryman at tho north-

east corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad He pony or more than gentlDirro. jS4-- tf

CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and har-

ness. If you have anything in that line, call
and we A. J. Vent successor to A. Well on
Brldgd street. ZA-- tt

FOR HE NT
FOR RENT. NICE ROOMS. SINGLE OR

Urst floor. Auulv at Mrs.
Hume's. 89tf

JTV5R
RENT.-SI- X ROOM HOUSE ON THIRD

? Apply at 425 Third St. 83tf

FOR RENT.-O- NE FURNISHED ROOM
privilege of light housekeeping.

Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on plaza.

FOR RENT.-A- T LASVEGAS HOT SPRINGS
cottages for light housekeeping. Ap-

ply to Ralph Gohlke. Hot Springs. 70tf.

TTOR RENT.-NICEL- Y FURNISHED FRONT
room in small family, inquire of F. C.

Auiers, center mocK. 80tf

f'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
be had for all balls, socials, etc.. etc.

Rosenthal Bros. 55-l-y

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

Sanitary t Hoi102

Steam and
Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.

Telephone 169.

11? u ftps Telcphoie Co.

Oo Mantanaras and JLincoia Atsi.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
' :

. Burglar Alarms and Private i

Telephones at Reason- -

able Rates,

Vi H NU6 KATS
OFFICE: $38 per Annnm.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS . - N M I

Union Mutual Lite - Insurance

lf

H; H
r. R. R. Are. and Nat'J Sf

AN ANGEL IN DISGUISE

she seems who offers her friends soma
"good old stuff" In the way of choice
brandies, whiskies, gins, or cigar
from our superior stock of wines and
liquors, when they come in from the
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, pur
and velvety whiskey will prevent
ohllls, colds, grip and pneumonia,
with no deleterious effects, Vhen you
have been chilled through.

RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

Company

and every poUcy contains the mor

European Plan. American aa

The Plaza Hotel,

J. E. MOORE, Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

OF
JP O li5T 4 , MB .

(Incorporated 1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after tliree years Hai
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.

Death claims paid with the utmost Dromntnesn and Hicnatv. twvu
any form of policy that may be wanted,
nuciai icims uu iicsi au vantages,

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,

PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
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Undertaker and
Embaimer


